
 

 
J. A. BERKEY

Attorney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-Liaw,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

 

W. H. KooNTZ. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Office opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attormeyv-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

(Successor to Dr. A. F. Speicher.)

SALISBURY, PENN’A,

Office corner Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 15, 1904.

Under the new schedule there will be 14

daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Fast Bound.

No. 48—Accommodation ............ 11:02 A.

No. 6—Fastline.................... 11:30 A

No. 46—Through train.............. 4:41 p

No. 16—Accommodation............ 5:16  
*No.12—Duquesne Limited

No. 10—Night Express.............. 1
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No.208—Johnstown Accommo........ R35 Pp

West Bound.

*No. 3—Night Express................

   

  

No. 1}—Duguense.. 508 A.M
No. 13—Accommodation. B42 A. M
No. 47—Through train.... .. 10:46 A.M
No. 5—Fast Line.................... 4:28 P.M
No. 48—Accommodation ............ 4:50 P. M
No.2i7—Johnstown Accommo....... 6:30 A. M
Ask telephone central for time of trains.
£@F=*Do not stop. rope

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.
 

 

Ours, Yours and

Uncle Sam’s Favorite.”’

THE CENTURY

Rural Mail Box

 

Approved by the P. O. Dept.
The Carriers speak of it in the highest

terms. The best, largest, most access-
ible and safest Mail Box on the market.
The bestis always the cheapest.

Send for Circulars.
MADE BY THE

CENTURY POST CO.,
Tecumseh, Mich.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
‘We also manufacture the Tecumseh Rural

Mail Box.   
When coffee *“ goes back on”
people, their endurance snaps

like a dead twig.

MoconCo 1

The FoodDrink
enriches health’s store—builds up
splendid powers of existance. “Go
back on coffee” before it fails you.
Mocon is the perfect substitute.
12 Rich—fragrant—delicious.

“‘I have tried all the substitutes on
- the market and I am satisfied that Mo-

con will win its way to highest favor.
It is certainly a very pleasant and
satisfying food drink.”Name on request.

9 Man's best drink.At the grocer.
wiewomcme Cetra}ity Cereal Goffe Co., Peoria, IIL, U.S.A

  
Hearts
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indiges-
tion. Itis a scientific fact that sll cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kauble, of Nevada, O., says: I had stomach

trouble and was in a bad state as ] had heart trouble
with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about four
months and it cured me,

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only, $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50c,

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.   SOLD BY E, H, MILLER,

THE JOLLY FARMER.

When the farmer espied a little boy

industriously collecting applies from

the topmost branches of his best tree,

he stole back to the farmhouse and

took down a stuffed image of Pongo,

his greatly mourned sheepdog, from

the cupbord, and in a few minutes

the stuffed dog had been placed at

the foot of the tree.

The farmer then proceeded with the

business of the farm, and the men

wondered why every now and then he

chuckled to himself.

An hour went by and the farmer

was once more at the foot of the tree.

“Hullo, there!” he cried. What are

ye doing up my tree, eh?”

The boy was pale and quivering

with fright; but he had not altogether

lost his presence of mind.

“P-please, sir,” he shivered, “that

great big dog down there,” pointing

to the well preserved Pongo, “he

chased me, he did, all over your

meadow, an’ I had to climb this tree

to get out of his way!”’—Kansas City

Independent.

Things Happen.Some Awful

  

 

 

Hoax—I saw a man yesterday with

no hands play the piano.

Joax—That’s nothing. My daughter

hasn’t any voice, but yet she sings.—

Chicago Journal.

You Know Them.

A fellow cannot live on love,

But lots of men there are,

Whom you and I have knowledge of,

‘Who live on their love's pa.

—Philadelphia Press.

He Went to the Mead.

A school teacher of Bayonne re-

cently had occasion to talk to her

scholars about the different spellings

of the word ‘“to.” She explained with

great care the ways in which the word

could be spelled and the meaning of

it, as spelled in the different ways.

Finally, in order to find out if the

children had properly grasped the

idea, she decided to give a test.

“Now, children, as quickly as you

can, I want you to give me a ren-

tence with all three spellings con-

‘tained in it.”

Hardly were the words out of Ler

mouth before up went a hand. :

“Well, Isaac?” said the teacher, in-

terrogatively, and the boy, who was

the solitary Jewish child in the class,

answered glibly:

“Two dollars is too much to spend.”

—Brooklyn Eagle.
 
Time All Taken Up.

“A friend of my youth, an Ohio
farmer, when he was about 24, made

his first visit to New York,” said

Thomas A. Edison. “He took a room

at a good hotel, and after he had un-

packed his gladstone bag he weuat to

the desk to inquire about the meals.
‘“ ‘What is the eatin’ hours in this

vere house?’ he said to the clerk.

“ ‘Breakfast,’ the clerk answered, ‘v

to 11; lunch, 11 to 3; dinner, 3 to 8;

supper, 8 to 12.

‘“ ‘Jerusalem!’ said my friend, ‘when

am [I goin’ to get time to see the

town?’ "—Chicago Record-Herald.

He Wanted fomething Lasting.

“So we are going to live in a cot-

tage, George?”

“Yes, my love—for the present.”

“And we must be very economical?

“Yes, dear.”

“What are we going to live onm,

George?”

“Bread and cheese and kisses.”

“What kind of cheese, George?”

“Limburger, my dear. I think that’s

the sort that lasts the longest.—Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Not Enticing.

“Think of that!” he exclaimed dis-

gustedly,

“What?”

“Why, a summer resort proprietor

sends us a circular that speaks prin-

cipally of the splendid boating.”

“What of it?”

“What of it! Why, we're living in

a suburb that’s been under water ever

since the snow began to melt.”—Chi-

cago Post.

What An Appaling Situation.

Our sufferings were appaling.

For two days food and water had

failed wus.

And ~ow the road was become so

rough that at times our touring car.

stanch and powerful though it was,

could not keep ahead of its smell

We had all faced death before. but
never a death like this.—Puck. :

The Voice of Disappointment.
“It’s easy to pick the horse that

ought to win a race.”

“Yes. The thing that requires intel-

ligence and discernment is to keep

from betting on him.”—Washington

Star.

Original Submarine Test.

It is nothing to boast of—this re-

maining under water for twelve hours

and twenty-three minutes in an air-

tight steel shell. Think of Jonah im

the original submarine vessel for

more than three days and three
2vights !

 

 

Teo Many Wives.

   

 

fn
I hear you hav. discontinued the

custom of giving your clerks a raise

when they take a wife.

I have, indeed.

Why so?

Well, the last clerk was a mormon

and came for a raise four times in &

month.

 

Point of View.

 

Biggs—Soques {8 quite an optimist.

Diggs—] never noticed it.

Biggs—Well, he is; at least he

seems to take a rosy view of every-

tiring.

Diggs—Oh, that is merely a reflec

tion from his nose.

Then and Now.

 

“Matches are made in heaven™
“Perhaps they were in former years,

but that fnust have been before the

match trust was organized.”

 

Counting on Breakdowns.

  
He—Are you going to the World's

Fair at St. Louis?

She—Yes, we are going in an auto
mobile.

“Why, it’s only open until Decem-

ber, you know!”

Wifely Consideration.

She—I think you'd better come with
me {0 choose my new ring.

He—But I thought you wanted to

choose it yourself.

She—So I did, but I'm afraid we

cant afford it

| thought my time had come.

| bottles free.

 

FRCM THE RECCRDS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Wiliam H. Gauntz............ Summit

Clara M. Bittner, | ...Meyersdale

William H. Henry. .... Favette Co. Pa

Daisy May Harcom.......Middlecreek

Yedico Wrsnoek.............. Windber

Nortoeh Dorlarich............ Windber

Stany Markweki.... ...... Meyersdule

Binnie Barisswski...... ...Meyersdale

Incob J. Muloney. ............ Windber

Alice Ward.... ......... . ~~ Windber

Porter J. Kissell. ......... Altoona, Pa

M. Gertrude Spangler. Somerset Twp

Normun B. Snyder... ...... 2Addison
Ids M.Ringer............... :]Addison

John HaNiner................ Elk Lick

Matilda NM. Folk....,......... Elk Lick

Paul Seoopy........ ........ Paint Bor

Maggie Petrove............. Paint Bor

Mike Gelynk. .. .... 7... Windber

Mary Midla.. ................ Windber

Ross M. Sarver....... ..... . JAllegheny

Ivanna BE Miller............ Fair Hope

Frank J Brogan............. Salisbury
Pearl Marguarei Meese. ......Naligsbury

Tobias G. Swmall..... ...Windber

Louisa H, Kinzey............ Windber

Joseph B. Alison... .......... ... Ogle
Julin A. Allison, ......... ....... Ogle

Norown Wo Ripple. ............ Paint
Lizzie Weaver... ................. Paint

END OF BITTER FIGHT.

“Two physicians had a long and stub-

born fight with an abcess on my right

lang.” writes J. F. Hughes, of DuPont,
Ga.. “and gave me up. Everybody

As a last

resort I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption. The benefit 1 re-
ceived was striking and I was on my
feet in a few days. Now I’ve entirely
regained my health.” It conquers all
Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed by E. H. Miller,
Druggist. Price::50c, and $1.00. Trial

8:1

SEEK FOR THE WOMAN.

BY HARRY ELLARD.

When our lives are filled with trouble,

And our minds are growing weak,
And we wonder why our brains whirl

like a ball,

Thegreat nightmare haunting o’er us,
When our restless cots we seek,

Is the woman at the bottom of it all.

When a man is thought as honest

By his many friends around.
From his place of faith and merit

" takes a fall,
The same old cause is given.

When his shortages are found,

There’s a woman at the bottom of it

all.

When a man turns out a scoundrel,
And a felon’s cell he fills,

To his ankles they have placed a chain

and ball.
In his moments of reflection,

He can see the manyfrills
Of the woman at the bottom of it all.

When a parson of the parish,
Whom all thought so good and true,
Seeks a path not very righteous in

his call,
Yea, verily, thou knowest,
Wher the matter’s sifted through.
That a woman’s at the bottom ofit all.

When a happy homeis broken,
And a wife is brought to grief

By the actions of her husband in his
fall,

When his bank account is lessened
"Tis not hard to guess the thief—

It’s the woman at the bottom of it all.

When at last a man is tired

Of the life that he has led,

With a suicidal death he ends it all.
Everybody tells the story
That is worn unto a threal—
There’s a woman at the bottom of it

all.

And so long the world is moving

In its path around the sun,
All the trouble that is found so great

or small,

Has but a sole beginning,
As our course through life is run—

"Tis the woman at the bottom of it all.

—(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

DEWITT IS THE NAME.

When you go to buy Witeh Hazel
Salve look for the name DEWITT on

every box. The pure, unadulterated
Witeh Hazel is used in making De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, which is the
best salve in the world for cuts, burns,
bruises, boils, eczema and piles. The
popularity of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve, due to its many cures, has caus-
ed numerous worthless counterfeits to

be placed on the market. The genuine
bears tke name E. C. DeWitt & Co,
Chicago. Sold by E. H. Miller. 8-1

FALL TERM of the Mountain State
Business College, Cumberland, Md.
begins Sept. 5, 6 and 7. 9-1

a

 

 

 

IF YOUR BUSINESS will not stand
advertising, advertise it for sale. You
cannot afford to follow a business that
will not stand advertising.

a

&OUR GREATEST BARGAIN!
—We will send you this paper and the
Philadelphia Daily North American,
both papers for a whole year, for only

$3.75.
orders to THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

 
Subscribe now, and address all |

|

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

The: “Nution’s Highway”

and “SHORTEST ROUTE”

——T0 THE

WORLD'S FAIR, . -

THREE THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

VESTIBULED THROUGHOUT WITH

Puirmax SLeerING CARs,

OBSERVATION CARS AND DINING Cars,

V1A CINCINNATI.

 
ST. LOUIS.

SEASON, SIXTY-DAYand FIFTEEN.

DAY EXCURSION TICKETS
ON SALE
—AT—
LOW—VERY RATES—

—CHEAP COACH EXCURSIONS—
FROM ALL STATIONS ANNOUNCED

FROM TIME TO TIME.

Ask ticket agents for descriptive
World’s Fair folder, boarding-house

and hotel booklet, guide maps and full

information. :

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

—TO THE—

WORLD’S FAIR.

VERY LOW RATES.

Various forms of excursion tickets to

St. Louis via Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road now on sale from Salisbury

Junction, as follows:

SEASON TICKETS, good to return un-
til December 15, 1904, to be sold daily

at rate of $28.30 round trip.

SIXTY DAY Excursion Tickets, final

limit not later than December 15,
1904, to be sold daily at rate of $23.55

round trip.
FIFTEEN DAY Excursion Tickets, to
be sold daily at rate of $19.56 round
trip.

VARIABLE ROUTE EXCURSION

TICKETS,either season or sixty day,
will be sold going via one direct
route and returning via another di-
rect route, full information concern-
ing which can be obtained from
Ticket Agent.

STOP-OVERS not exceeding ten days
at each point will be allowed at
Washington, Deer Park, Mountain
Lake Park, Oakland, Mitchell, Ind.
(for French Lick and West Baden
Springs), Cincinnati and Chicago

within return limit, upon notice to

conductor and deposit of ticket with

Depot Ticket Agent immediately up-
on arrival.

STOP-OVERS not exceeding ten days

will be allowed at St. Louis on all
one-way (except Colonists’ Tickets to
the Pacific Coast) and round-trip
tickets reading to points beyond St.
Louis, upon deposit of ticket with
Validating Agent and payment of

fee of $1.00.

Three Solid Vestibuled trains are run
daily from New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Washington via Park-
ersburg and Cincinnati to St. Louis.

Three Solid Vestibuled trains are run
daily from Pittsburg, Wheeling and

Columbus via Cincinnati to St. Louis.
Magnificent. coaches, sleeping cars, ob-
servation cars and unexcelled dining
car service.

For illustrated folder, time table and
full information, call at Ticket Office,

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
  

 

MEN WHO HAVE MADE THEIR
MARK.

An Appropriate and Effective Book-
let on the Savings Habit.

The above is the title of a very in-
teresting booklet just issued by the
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa. The booklet is one of the
best ever published for the purpose.
It contains a brief but surprisingly
complete biography of great ‘American
statesmen and kings of finance. It is

admirably illustrated with half-tone

portraits of characteristic scenes illus-
trating striking episodes in the lives of
variou¢ characters among whom are

Benjamin Franklin, Abraham Lincoln,

Andrew Carnegie, Stephen Girard,

John Wanamaker, James A, Garfield,

John D. Rockefeller and others. Fol-

lowing each biography is an apt quota-
tion appropriate to the matter preced-

ing. Typographically it is one of the

handsomest little booklets we have
seen for some time, and it will repay
our readers to send for a copy of the
same, which will be furnished free of

charge by the Pittsburgh Bank for
Savings, provided you mention this pa-
per, but not otherwise.

Valuable Farms and Mineral For
Sale!

Two Farms of 800 acres each, one of

110 acres and two of 400 acres each in
Southampton township, Somerset
county, Pa. . Also 1000 acres of land

underlaid by three seams of coal from
4 to 5 feet thick. For further particu-
lars call on or address John R. Fair,

West Salisbury, Pa. tf

FALL TERMof the Mountain State
Business College, Cumberland, Md.,
begins Sept. 5, 6 and 7. 6-1

L@CLOCK REPAIRING, Gun-
smithing and many other kinds of re-
pair work done neatly, promptly and

substantially. All work left at the
Theoph. Wagner residence will

prices, by the undersigned.
BEN. WAGNER,

tf Salisbury, Pa.

REGISTER’S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all persons con-
cerned as legatees, creditors, or otherwise,
that the following accounts have passed
Register and will be presented for contir-
mation and allowance at an Orphans? Court
to be held it Somerset, Lon

WEDNESDAY, THE 14TH

SEPTEMBENL, 1904.

First and Final account Perry Barndt,
administrator, &e., of Elizabeth M. Barndt,
deceased.

 

OF

 

DAY

First and Partial account D. F. Wonder
and Francis 8. Bender, executors of Benj.
F. Bender, deceased.
Account L. G.and R.G. Gardner,executors
4 rdner. deceased.
First and final account Fearsonand D. W.

Maust, executors of Henry Keim, deceased.
Account Ross McClintock, administrator

of James Y. McClintock, deceased.
Necond and final account Dr 1. C. Barlott,

administrator of Chas, Peterman, deceased.
First and final account Ross R. Scott,

administrator of Barbara M. Shafter. de-
ceased.
Second and final account Lucey F. Spory,

administratrix of ¢. t. a. John Spory, de-
censed.

First account Irvin J. Walker and W. H.
I'ritz, executors of Zachariah Walker, de-
ceased. -
Account Fred Shaulis, executor of George

J. Flick, deceased.
First and final account Harry G. Witt,

administrator of James L. Whipkey, de-
ceased.
First and final account J. H. Bowman, ad-

ministrator of Julia Hite, deceased.
First and final account M. F. and A. B.

Lowry, administrators of Geo. Lowry, de-
ceased,

First and final account V. M. Black, ad-
ministrator of John Stanton, deceased.
First and final account Ed. H. Miller,

administrator and trustee of Jonth. A. Mil-
lev, deceased.
First and final account F. G. Parker, ex-

ecutor of Geo. R. Parker, deceased.
Final account M. R. Hay and A. M. Lich-

ty, executors of Peter S. Hay, deceased, who
was executor of Matthew Patton, deceased.

First and final account Joseph Levy, ad-
ministrator of Philip Phillippi, deceased.
First and final account Annie Crist and

J. A. Luther, administrators of John E.
Crist. deceased.
First and final account L. C. Colborn, ad-

ministrator of Thomas Boyd, deceased.
First and final account lsasc Lohr and

Frank L. Dawson, administrators of Harry
D. Lohr, deceased.
First and final account of Samuel G,

Walker, executor of Frederick Hartge, de-
ceased.
Account of M. M. Shaulis, Attorney in

Fact of Regina Shaulis, deceased.
Final account of M. M. Shaulis, adminis-

trator and trustee of Mathias Shaulis, de-
ceased.
First account of Wm. M. Rhoads,executor

of Peter J. Shaulis, deceased.
CHAS.C. SHAFER,

Register

  

 

Registers’ Office, August 8, 1904.

 

(COURT PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the HON, FRANCIS J. KOOSER,.

President Judge of the Court-of Coinmen
Please, of the County of Somerset, being the
Sixteenth Judicial district, and Justice of
the Court of Oyerand Terminer and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the said district, and
HoN. A. F. DICKEY, Associate Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, and Justice of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery for the trial of all eapital and
other offenders in the County of Somerset,
have issued their precepts, and to me
directed, for holding a Court of Common
Pleas and General Quarter Sessiong of the
Peace and General Jail Delivery,and Courts
of Oyer and Terminer at Somerset, on

r ~
MONDAY, SEP. 12, 1904.

NOTICE is hereby given to all the Justices
of the Peace, the Coroner and Constables
within the said county of Somerset, that
they pe then and there in their proper
persons with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions, examinations
brances, to do those things which to their
office and in that behalf appertain .to be
done, and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are or shall be in
the jail of Somerset County, to be then and
there to prosecute against them as shall be
just. ANDREW J.COLEMAN

heriff

$500 REWARD!
The above amount will be

paid to any person who will fur-

nish information that will lead

to the arrest and conviction of
the person or persons who set

fire to our large tenement build-
ing at Merchants Mine No. 3,
on the night of July 12th, 1904,
in Elk Lick township, Somerset
county, Pa.

MERCHANTS COAL CO.
tf Elk Lick, Pa.

 

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
——T0 THE——

ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR EVERY
WEDNESDAY IN AUGUST, SEP-

TEMBER AND OCTOBER.
oNLY $15.00 ROUND TROP FROM SALIS-

BURY JUNCTION.

Tickets will be good going in coaches
only on Specified Trains.

Returning, tickets will be good in
coaches only on all regular trains, leav-
ing St. Louis not later than ten days,
including date of sale.

Call on Ticket Agent for time of
train and full information. 10-27

 

ONLY85c. TO CUMBERLAND

AND RETURN VIA

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD,

SuNDAY, AuGusT 28TH.

Special train leaves Salisbury June-
tion at 9:45 A. M.

BeavriruL SceNEry Ex Route.

Most Delightful season in the moun-
tains. 8-26
 

ONLY $1.50 TO

—MCcKEESPORT AND PITTSBURG—

AND RETURN VIA

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD,

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28.

A splendid opportunity to visit—
SCHENLEY, HIGHLAND, CAL-

HOUN, KENNYWOOD and OAK-
WOOD PARKS, CARNEGIE LI-

BRARY, PHIPPS’ CONSERVA-
TORY, ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS

and many other points of interest,

Special train leaves Salisbury Junction be |
promptly attended to, at reascnable |

at 8:35, A. M. 8-26

FALL TERMof the Mountain State

| Business College, Cumberland, Md.,

| begins Sept. 5, 6 and 7. 8-1

and other remem--
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